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Abstract
We report a case of primary infertility with successful pregnancy outcome in a couple with poor ovarian reserve and severe tera-

tozoospermia (acephalic spermatozoa syndrome).

Couple presented with primary infertility of 12 years’ duration. Evaluation of female partner revealed poor ovarian reserve with

AFC of 2/3 and AMH of 1.4 ng/mL. Semen analysis revealed 100% morphologically abnormal sperms with 99% pinhead sperms. In

spite of counselling for poor prognosis, couple wanted to go for ICSI with self sperms. Patient was stimulated as per antagonist protocol -5 oocytes were retrieved, out of which 4 were metaphase II. Semen sample revealed 99% pinhead sperms with very few bent

neck sperms. Density gradient (DG) was carried out followed by Magnetic Activated Cell Sorting (MACS) on post DG semen sample.

ICSI was done with bent neck sperms with normal head. 3 oocytes were fertilized (Fertilization rate was 75%). Two cleavage stage
embryos were transferred resulting in singleton pregnancy with successful live birth at full term.

Pinhead sperm is a variant of microcephalic sperm with no or minimal DNA content. Even in cases of acephalic spermatozoa syn-

drome, a good fertilization rate and successful pregnancy outcome can be achieved by isolating sperms with abnormally implanted
head and using MACS to separate DNA fragmented apoptotic sperms from healthy sperms. Very few successful cases has been re-

ported in literature and this could be the first to use MACS.
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Introduction
Infertility affects approximately 15% of couples worldwide, and

nearly half of the infertility cases are attributed to the male [1]. Numerous cases of male infertility are caused by morphological defects of the spermatozoa, which hamper the fertilization process

and is termed teratozoospermia. Acephalic spermatozoa syndrome

Case Report
We report a case of primary infertility with successful preg-

nancy outcome in a couple with poor ovarian reserve and severe
teratozoospermia (acephalic spermatozoa syndrome).

Couple (wife aged 32 years, Husband 35yrs) presented with pri-

is a rare but severe type of teratozoospermia that is characterized

mary infertility of 12 years’ duration. Multiple cycle of ovulation

In some individuals with acephalic spermatozoa, the syndrome

Evaluation of female partner revealed poor ovarian reserve

by the predominance of headless spermatozoa in the ejaculate
[2,3].

induction with planned intercourse were done previously. Seven
cycles of IUI done outside, with normal semen analysis reported.

has been identified to be familial, strongly suggesting that this syn-

with Antral Follicle Count of 2 and 3 and AMH of 1.4 ng/mL.

[4-6]. No medical treatment have been proven to be successful so

normal sperms (teratozoospermia) with 99% pinhead/acehalic

drome has a genetic origin like defects in SUN5 or homozygous mutation in PMFBP1 (polyamine modulated factor 1 binding protein)
far for these cases.

Semen analysis at Nova revealed 100% morphologically ab-

sperms. Most spermatozoa showed small globular cephalic thick-
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enings not corresponding to sperm heads but displayed active

have non-specific and variable defects in different sperm compo-

ther to the tip or to the sides of the middle piece without a linear

variety shows a very homogeneous microscopic pattern with a sys-

movements, Less than 1% consisted of spermatozoa with heads
abnormally implanted in the middle piece. The heads attached eialignment with the sperm axis. The angles between heads and tails

were up to 90–180°.This morphological entity was missed in previous analysis reports. In spite of counselling for poor prognosis
outcome, couple wanted to go for ICSI with self sperms.Two se-

men samples were frozen before starting ICSI stimulation. Patient
was stimulated as per antagonist protocol with Rfsh 225 and HMG

225 -5 oocytes were retrieved, out of which 4 were metaphase II.
Semen sample revealed 99% pinhead sperms with very few bent

neck sperms. Density gradient (DG) was carried out followed by
Magnetic Activated Cell Sorting (MACS) on post DG semen sample.

ICSI was done with bent neck sperms with normal head. 3 oocytes
were fertilized (Fertilization rate was 75%). Two cleavage stage

embryos were transferred resulting in βhCG positive (511.93 IU)
after 2 weeks and singleton pregnancy with successful live birth
at full term.

nents. This heterogeneous pattern shows no common defect and

results from random alterations in sperm organelles. The second
tematic sperm abnormality present in most spermatozoa. To this

variety belong “globozoospermia”, round head acrosomeless sper-

matozoa [7,8], the ‘miniacrosome sperm defect' [9], the ‘dysplasia
of the fibrous sheath or stump tail defect' [10], and the dynein de-

ficient axonemes of the `immotile cilia syndrome' [11], alterations
in the head–neck attachment “acephalic spermatozoa”. This defect
has been referred to as ‘pin heads’ [12], a misnomer that implies

that the heads are very small, when they are in fact absent. Pin-

head sperm”, or “acephalic sperm”, refers to the condition in which

ejaculate contains mostly sperm flagella without heads, a variant of
microcephalic sperm with no or minimal DNA content [13].

Acephalic spermatozoa in men are of testicular origin and result

from a failure of the tail anlage to establish a proper attachment

to the caudal pole of the spermatid nucleus during spermiogenesis
[14]. So it is basically a pathology of sperm neck [15] due to defect

in formation of the connecting piece of spermatozoa during late
spermiogenesis.

Testosterone propionate treatment was attempted in earlier

studies, to achieve spermatogenic regression in an attempt to pro-

mote the expansion of the clone of normal spermatozoa during the
rebound phenomenon that follows testosterone-induced oligo-azo-

ospermia. No significant changes were found in sperm morphology
Figure 1

Discussion

along the course of spermatogenic regression or after recovery, and

the percentage of normal spermatozoa remained very low and unchanged hence no medical treatment was possible [16].

Assessment of sperm morphology is associated with a number

of difficulties related to lack of objectivity, variation in interpreta-

tion or poor performance in external quality-control assessments.
Teratozoospermia has been frequently reported as the main abnor-

mality responsible for fertility issues in males and very often subjectively overlooked. However, this diagnosis is a poorly understood
seminal condition defined solely on the basis of the alterations ob-

served in sperm shape, and does not provide a clear understanding

Figure 2

of the pathophysiological mechanisms responsible for lower fertil-

ity, depending on the type of anomalies, in these patients. Defective
spermatogenesis and some epididymal pathologies are commonly

Initial few studies with studies with abnormal head-tail sperm

associated with an increased percentage of spermatozoa with mor-

reported successful ICSI but all degenerated zygotes and no preg-

Two main types of teratozoospermia have been identified. In

Later a few successful pregnancies by microinjection of rigor-

phological defects which are usually mixed variety.

the first and most frequent variety, morphological examination

nancy [16-18].

ously selected spermatozoa have been reported [19-21].
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Only three case reports till date have demonstrated successful

sperms where sperms with few abnormally implanted head can be

These dissimilar results indicate variations in the degree of ab-

totic and fragmented DNA sperm for a better outcome in such cases.

pregnancies with acephalic sperms.

normalities of the head-neck junction, some of them compatible
with normal centrosomal function.

Morphological anomalies have been associated with abnormal

DNA and increased DNA fragmentation [22], an increased incidence of structural chromosomal aberrations [23], immature chromatin [24] and aneuploidy [25,26].

MACS technique is a sperm preparation technique that enables

the immune magnetic separation of healthy spermatozoa from
apoptotic and DNA fragmented spermatozoa which have less pos-

sibilities of survival. This technique is based on the use of magnetic

microspheres Annexine –V (Diameter 50 nm) that have specific
antibodies attached which are able to detect several markers located on the sperm membrane. The antibodies which are attached

to the microspheres detect this marker when the spermatozoa are
exposed to a magnetic field and retain only the damaged sperm
(those with the marker).

looked for, which can result in successful outcome with ICSI. Addition of MACS technique is a promising option to separate out apop-
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